
CHARGES AGAINST POLICE OFFICER DARIUS ALEXANDER 

Police Officer Darius Alexander, Star Number 7727, is charged with violating the following rules 
contained in Article V of the Rules and Regulations of the Chicago Police Department, which were in full 
force and effect on the date of the alleged violations: 

Rule 2: 

Rule 3: 

Rule 4: 

Rule 6: 

Rule 10: 

Any action or conduct which impedes the Department's efforts to achieve its 
policy and goals or brings discredit upon the Department. 

Any failure to promote the Department's efforts to implement its policy or 

accomplish its goals. 

Any conduct or action taken to use the official position for personal gain or 
influence. 

Disobedience of an order or directive, whether written or oral. 

Inattention to duty. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

1. On or about May 24, 2012, Officer Alexander failed to document either one of two 
individuals who were detained during an investigatory street stop, in the vicinity of 699 
S. Laramie A venue, Chicago, Illinois, on a contact information card or any other official 
police report. Officer Alexander thereby violated: 

a. Rule 2, which prohibits any action or conduct which impedes the Department's 
efforts to achieve its policy or goals or brings discredit upon the Department. 

b. Rule 3, which prohibits any failure to promote the Department's efforts to 
implement its policy or accomplish its goals. 

c. Rule 6, which prohibits disobedience of an order or directive, whether written or 
oral, by violating Department Special Order S04-13-09, section IV(B) (eff. 
February 23, 2012). 

d. Rule 10, which prohibits inattention to duty. 

2. On or about May 25, 2012, sometime between approximately 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. in 
the vicinity of 1949 W. Augusta A venue, Chicago, Illinois, while off-duty, Officer 
Alexander met with and solicited sexual favors from one or more individuals, one of 
whom was a minor, in exchange for releasing an impounded car and/or assisting an 
arrestee. Officer Alexander discussed sexual favors and boundaries, including "anal," 
with one or more of the individuals and/or asked what they were offering or used words 
to that effect. Officer Alexander thereby violated: 
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a. Rule 2, which prohibits any action or conduct which impedes the Department's 
efforts to achieve its policy and goals or brings discredit upon the Department. 

b. Rule 4, which prohibits any conduct or action taken to use the official position for 
personal gain or influence. 

Based on the foregoing charges and specifications, the Superintendent recommends that Police 
Officer Darius Alexander, Star Number 7727, be discharged from the Chicago Police 
Department. 
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